The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) is a widely spreading infectious disease, initially reported in Wuhan, China in December 2019. The World Health Organization (WHO) declared it a pandemic in March 2020. Due to the rapid spread across the globe, many changes have been enacted at different levels, from social distancing to lockdowns in an attempt to \"flatten the curve," reduce the burden on the healthcare system, and to lower the number of critically infected patients and deaths [@bib0001].

North America was the last to be hit by the virus spread, but fast progression put the United States as the country reporting the largest number of cases by the end of April worldwide. Canada\'s reaction, specifically in the Atlantic part, was homogenous; a rapid frontier closure between provinces to limit travel for urgent and essential matters only. Nonessential business in addition to schools and universities were closed. Healthcare professionals directed by their health authorities have found themselves rapidly involved in the pandemic emergency either directly by being frontline in the management of patients presenting with COVID-19 or indirectly by reducing or canceling nonurgent consultations and surgeries. Those measures were taken not only to lower the spread of the disease but also to help reduce the use of inpatient resources, materials such as gowns, gloves and eye protective shields, and to redeploy professional workers to the services in need [@bib0002].

The American College of Surgeons [@bib0003], followed by other societies including The North American Spine Society (NASS) [@bib0004], developed recommendations for surgical management in which emergency surgeries should be performed as usual without delays, urgent cases to be scheduled in a reasonable time according to the area pandemic situation and the recommendations of local health authorities, and elective cases to be deferred.

At first, this situation created confusion between spine providers and their patients. Office visits were largely cancelled, and scheduled surgeries were reviewed by hospital panels trying to adjust to the limited resources. In-person teaching rounds were cancelled at first, and then moved to virtual platforms. On the other hand, live conferences, courses, and meetings were cancelled altogether.

At an educational level, many centers and societies developed online rounds and courses with materials that have been made widely available. Most of these virtual rounds have been free of charge, but some that provide continuous medical education credits have a cost. The COVID situation has taught us that didactic education can be uninterrupted via virtual means, and that "necessary" in person meetings can focus on hands-on courses to learn new techniques and be introduced to advanced technology.

Attending educational meetings online can help physicians at nonuniversity centers to have more regular access to continuing medical education without the major costs incurred with travel and module purchase. Virtual learning available to many participants can potentially reduce the knowledge gaps in spine care in more rural and isolated regions.

A decrease in major trauma cases, mainly those related to motor vehicle accidents, due to lockdown and reduced travels has been observed at our local level. Urgent surgical procedures are still performed but patients who were scheduled for nonurgent cases are still suffering from conditions that should be addressed. A time frame consensus according to the local progression of the pandemic and adapted to the situation should be developed to manage those patients. This will not only provide the care needed for the patient but will reinitiate the financial compensation for surgeons and their institution [@bib0005].

Telemedicine has changed some of the clinical assessment concepts. For example, physical evaluation can be adapted to the teleconference without direct physical contact with the patient [@bib0006]. Confidentiality between health care worker and the patient changed from being very discreet in a closed examination room to virtual online where it can be breached despite the high security and encryption. The latter led to the rise of new ethical considerations for confidentiality and information storage; as an additional element to the paper or electronic chart, the recording of virtual consults must be stored in a secure way. In many facilities where telemedicine was not used routinely, general online platforms were used initially out of necessity; this should be regulated as soon as possible. More application of telemedicine can become the standard after the pandemic. As an example, established patients with a known condition or those who have had their surgery already can be followed virtually, which can save travel time and cost. However, physicians' fees should be adapted to this new concept. The requirement of an in-person physical exam can be per physician discretion. New guidance using virtual care should be developed especially for those patients who radiologically do not fit the criteria for urgent surgical intervention, which will facilitate their access to specialist evaluation, lower the waiting time, and help triage surgical patients. Coding and billing of virtual consults was routine for some physicians but, in some jurisdictions, a new code was developed during the pandemic. This will also need a reevaluation once the pandemic settles down. Billing should be permanently updated; a new coding system may be useful.

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) policies should be adapted rapidly to the new virtual care to allow the emerging telehealth systems to continue to grow [@bib0007]. The use of home hospitalization, which is an old concept that has not been frequently used, may become a safe way to lower the risk of nosocomial COVID-19 spread and save hospital beds for the sicker patients.

This pandemic has spurred changes in spinal care that were rapidly adopted by different stakeholders. We have learned many lessons at different levels showing our adaptive capability to ultrafast changes.
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